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Root’s Comb Foundation! 
| We are pleased to announce that, having secured 

control of the new Weed process of manufactur- 
New Product. ing foundation for the U. S., we are prepared to tur- KH 

nish Foundation by the New Process, for 1896. 
Samples will be mailed free on application, and will 

New Process. speak for themselves. 

OUR SANDED and POLISHED SECTIONS, 

Bi well, they speak for themselves, also. 

A 1g OUR 1896 CATALOG 

now ready for distribution. Send in your name at iH 
Success. once for catalog, samples of the new foundation, and 

. those superb sections, and while you are about it ask 
| ah | for alate copy of Gleanings in Bee-Culture, Ba 
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We are striving to make the California seems to be getting 

QUEEN interesting and instructive some fall honey, and it is to be 

to you, and think ere another sea- hoped that the bee-keepers will 

son closes, you will decide that we have occasion to rejoice, that their 

have succeeded. bees will gather abundant stores 

aan! for winter, saving the trouble and . 
Our catalogue for 1897 will be expense ot feeding. 

ready about December first. It ISR TC 

will be almost a complete book on We call the attention of our 

Southern Bee-keeping, and can be readers to the fact that we have se- | 
had for the asking. cured the services of that old time, 

mat and one of the best bee-keepers of 

We begin the description of J. the South, L. Stachelhausen, for 

W. Tefft’s non-swarming hive, and the purpose of giving us the benefit 

his plans for managing bees that of his many years experience of 

there is no need of them swarning, bee-keeping in the South. 

nor for clipping queens’ wings, The Carniolans must have credit 

Mee Shai ares for excellent work this fall. Our 

We are now having carried on, Italians are far behind at this sea- 

in the upper part of this county, Som.of the year. We have had the 
experiments on the cause and cure best flow of honey this fall for | 
of bee paralysis, and if any thing Many years, but the Italians had 
good is arrived at, we will let the ®lmost stopped breeding, while the 

readers of the OUEEN know _it. Holvlands and Carniolans kept 

oe — right on as though the season was 

The election is over, but fall beginning, and when the flow be- 

swarming seems to continue just gan this fall, they were in just the 

the same. Willie had four big right shape to catch it; the Italians 

rousing swarms to pull out for had put up for the winter. Some 

parts unknown, the first of this of our Holylands will store fifty 
month, while no one was there to pounds of surplus this fall, while 

look after them. the Italians will not store a pound. 

rn
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Meo ts ee Palestine bees, in their native 

f i country. The Holyland bee is 

4 si Contributors Column. + spread all about the Holyland, and 

HOLVEAND BERS, it is difficult to say where they 

BSE abound more. Jerusalem, Hebron 

Are they worse Fertile Workers than and Nazareth are cities situated on 

pu enoneeen! the highest points of the moun- 

By Pu. J. BALDENSPERGER. tains of Judea and Galilee, and big 
‘ ae LPs, apiaries are found in and about 

Written for The Southland Queen. ‘ 
N A RECENT answer given by them. There are two plains, or 

i Mr. G. M. Doolittle, about low lands, one being north of the 

Holylands, the eminent bee- Carmel, near Acca, St. Jean d’Acre, 
master, I am sorry to say, differs Ptolemais (one and the same town 
on some points with my opinion. bearing these different names), and 
July rst, in Gleanings, the ques- extending east into the very fertile 
tion is put: end beautiful plains of Jezreel and 

Piemecr cco: the ¢iTolyland Esdraelon, reaching to the Jordan, 

bees? and if so, how do you like below the sea of Galilee, and con- 

them? Please give us something tinues all along the Jordan, down 
in Gleanings regarding their qual- to the Dead Sea. Bees abound 
ities.”” . also round about the many villages 
When I read the answer, I be- with which the plains of Esdrae- 

gan to write for Gleanings, to say lon and Jezreel are adorned, but 
I was not altogether on Doolittle’s none are to be found in the lower 
side, and after having written sev- Jordan valley, or plain of Dead 
eral pages, I tore up the whole, Sea. The second plain south of 
and thought I would better not say the Carmel, between the mountains 
any thing atall, as there are many of Ephraim and the sea, known as 

‘ bee-keepers who could just as well the plain of Sharon, and contin- 
"give their opinion if they chose to, ued by the plain of the Philistines, 
and I held back. Since, I have where several cities, as Joppa, 

_ come across some picked out say- Lydda, Ramleh, Gaza, etc., have 
' ings by Mr. Chas. Dadant, and bigger apiaries than the mountain 

though I have not got them now cities and villages. I have work- 
before my eyes, one of them reads ed with many hundreds of hives 
something like this: ‘‘Give your in their native country, and aver- 
opinions to bee-keepers by writing aged always between 100 and 120 
them for bee-journals.’’ I will pounds of honey from two princi- 
now try to give my opinion, based pal honey harvests, and a very \ 
on twelve years work amongst the small one during each season. It i
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is possible that, transported very lay eggs as soon as the queen has 

far to the North, they are a very been from the hive two or three 

poor race, as Mr. G. M. Doolittle days, whether by swarming or 
says. Yet, I have correspoudents otherwise.’’ This is true to a. cer- 

in Belgium, who have Palestinized tain extent, but not when the hive 
their whole apiaries, because they has been queenless for a day or 

were the best bees. Belgium is two. It is possible that the hives 

farther north than France. Here which Mr. Doolittle tested, were ~ 

in the south of France, they breed “such as had to rear queens, and 

as early as any race, and are ready were the fertile workers ever ready 

for the harvest as soon as the oth- to continue their interupted work. 

ers. As for breeding late, I think But, although Palestine bees when 

CT SNES ed ga TEN dequeened, are very quick in re- 

| ne eee placing the lost queen, (eleven 

Pe Fe | days later and their queen is 
fil oe a hatched) yet the virgins are very 

ae —_ ee slow to become fertilized. Though 

Baa af ie ca I have raised hundreds of queens 

| a8 e ae in nuclei as well as in full hives, 
| go) € A and the average of queenlessness 

of may be always nearer 25 days 
Ni than less (cell and virgin), very 

5 often fully forty days elapse from 

fathnk the last laying of the old queen to 

the new laying of the daughter, 

Ph. J. Baldensperger. yet, fertile workers are the excep- 

TR aeet a tion, and not the rule. I may 

Mr. Doolittle has some reason, even say, with me, in Palestine 

though never to alarming extent, and here in the south of France, 

and they do consume more food the fertile workers are the great 

than their more northern fellow- exception, and they do not appear ~* 
insects, probably because their nat- but when the virgin has failed to 

ural warmth is not sufficient in be mated or was lost on her mat- — 

colder climates, and they keep up ing trip. When they have been 

the heat by consuming more food abandoned for any length of time, 

than the others. Another pointin then they may become _ infested 
which I am sorry tosay I widely with fertile workers. I have had 

differ from Mr. Doolittle, is the occasion to see some ten hives in- 

fertile worker question. Mr. Doo- fested by fertile workers, which 

little says ‘‘the workers begin to came about as follows: I have been
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. very bad with malarial fever, which should be thought Palestine bees 

; I had taken about the marshes in are fully aware of the presence of 

‘ the plain of Philistia, sometime the virgin, awaiting’ the favorable 

about the spring of 1890; the doc- moment for her wedding flight, 

tor forbade me to go to my bees for and the workers, during one long 

' several weeks (I never stayed away month of waiting, ought to devel- 

more than a day+this behind the op fearfully into layers, if the gen- 

: - doétor's back), necessarily, during eral course was followed. ‘These 

oy this time I could not look into the* are hypotheses, but the facts are 

‘ interior of the hives, and as the these, that a colony in normal con- 

season was a remarkably good one, dition, that is to say, one which 

Ba the bees were thriving, roaring and has been headed by a laying moth- 

: swarming; I could not prevent er forthe past few months, and, 

them. Birds of all kinds werealso having been deprived of the moth- 

iy feasting on the'bees, and many er, either accidentally or natural- 

ff queens were snatched away, on ly, i. e. by swarming, will not de- 

ae their wedding flight. WhenIhad velop fertile workers, as arule, du- 

strength enough to look through ring the normal time of queenless- 

i the hives, the fertile workers were ness; but if a queen has been fer- 

“working’’ very fast, and I had to tilized or flown out to be mated 

; build them up; some were very dif- and never came back, from some 

ficult indeed, as they had become cause or other has been hindered 

too much accustomed to this kind of coming back, then the Palestine 

of business. Still, when another as well as any other bee, will de- 

Mi three weeks were passed, these ac- velop fertile workers. 

cidental fertile worker hives were Nice, France. 

ie wholly healed, and no more false f Soh s ; 
a brood laying business to be seen. : [Our Coens in line with 

a ; 3 Mr. Baldensperger’s, and we find 
Queens are fertilized in Palestine that the Holyland bees are more 
between 5 and 35 days after birth; easy to make accept a queen, when 

-® indeed this is the longest record infested with laying workers, than 

beaten. All other races are fertil- any other race of bees we have 
R i handled. We have had some oth- 

6 ized pooner’: ‘The simple, fact of er races of bees that were as quick 
this long waiting before being fer- to have laying workers as the Ho- 
tilized, ought at least, in my opin- lylands. We also find that the 

- ion, do away with the faculty of Holylands and Cyprians are better 
: development of fertile workers. honey gatherers, in this latitude, 

Nature has done very few unuse- Ta pl co hs Loin Che : A . talians were not in shape to gath- 
es ful things, and if fertile workers er any fall surplus, but Holylands 

Or 3% develop for the want of a queen, it and Cyps. are getting a lot.—Ep.] 
h 

( °
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ea was keeping bees in movable frame 
| Bee-Keeping in the South. | hives, as a hobby—managing his 

bees, and reading bee-books and 

or gt EEE CRA USEN:___|_ bee-journals during the vacation of 
RRP eM icine ee my college time. In 1866 I started 

tN ROR UCI ON the first apiary of my own, and : 
Many circumstances, important have kept bees since that time, 

in bee-keeping, are very different with only a few intervals. In 1879 

in the south from those in the J emigrated to West ‘Texas, at my 

north and east, consequently, some present home, with the purpose to 

manipulations recommended: by make bee-keeping my main occu- 
prominent northern bee-keepers pation, so I believe I am one of 

may be used with advantage in the first who, in Texas, chose bee- 

their locality, but may be out of keeping asa main pursuit. Some 
place entirely ina southern local- of the readers may remember 

ity. The beginner in bee-keeping my name, having written 
follows, rightly, the teaching of articles for Gleanings, some 
authorities in bee culture, and has years ago, which were perceived 

to find out by experience of many by such prominent men as Prof. 
years, that he managed his bees in Cook, Chas. Dadant and others. 

a wrong way. If we take this in- With many prominent German 
to consideration, it is the duty of bee-keepers, I am exchanging cor- 
every advanced bee-keeper of the respondence. For many years I 
southern states to support a bee- wrote for the American Apicultur- 
journal devoted to his locality, and ist, but I must say Iam no writer 
to give his experience, free, to the by occupation, but write down 
bee-keeping fraternity; he surely some of my experiences, if inclin- 

will receive some valuable infor- ed to do so in my leisure time, 
mation in exchange, by the expe- and Iam more used to practical 
rience of some other bee-keeper. work in the apiary, and in the 

In a series of articles, Iam wil- shops. During the many years of 
ling to give my way of managing practical bee-keeping, I have read 
an apiary, which way, I adopted bee-journals of different languages, 
after an experience of many years. and tried to keep pace in science 
Before I proceed, I will introduce and practical bee-keeping, in the 
myself to the readers of THE progress of the world. The reader 
SOUTHLAND QUEEN. may trustfully expect that what I 

My first handling of bees dates write and recommend, is the re- 
as far back as 1858, when I, in sult of experience of many years, 
Germany, helped my uncle—who so I. hope the following articles
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may be valuable, more or less, to ment paying for their freedom, the 
some of my bee-keeping friends at sym, 45,853,975, sterling, or say 

ae oe $29,169,875. Jamaica was discov- 

[ConrTINUED NEXT MONTH. ] ered on the 3rd of May, 1494, by 
ms aA Columbus, on his second voyage. 

age a x The Episcopal Church has 102 

eS tLe: Churches, Church of Scotland 7, 
Written for The Southland Queen. Roman Catholics 20, Baptist 177, 

In reply to a letter from the Ed- and Methodist 140. ‘There are 

itor, asking a few questions about schools in every village; High 

our beautiful Jamaica, I will begin schools and Colleges in all the 

by retracting what I said in my large towns. 
last letter about the Post Office offi- As to bees; our honey flow be- 

; cials at Boston. The Superintend- gins here in November and lasts 
ent of Foreign Mails, at Washing- till about the 15th of April; queen 
ton, wrote us, saying that the P. rearing can be carried on all the 
M. at Boston did right in returning year round. During October I 

the queens to friend Alley, as ar- raised 21 Adel queens, and they 

rangements had not been made are all laying; as to whether they 
with the P. O. Department of Ja- will sting or not, I do not know— 

maica to admit queen bees through and don’t care much—but, here is 
that department. However, friend the rub, ARE THEY GOING TO 

Alley promptly acted, sending us swarm? Friend Alley does not 
the Boston Post Master’s notice, guarantee that they will not. Du- 

which was forwarded to our Gov- ying January and February we 

ernor, who at once requested the have from 4o to 50 different kinds 
Post Master of Jamaica to arrange of honey: plants in bloom, in great 

with the P. O. Department at profusion; will the Adels get along 
Washington for the free admission without swarming? I will report 

through the Post Office, of queen results later on. 

bees, which has been done, and There is a weekly Mail Steamer 

all queen breeders are hereby noti- from N. Y. city, several from Bal- 

fied accordingly. timore, Boston, Philadelphia, and a 
Jamaica was given up tothe En- few from New Orleans to Jamaica. 

glish in 1655; General D’Oyley MANCHESTER. 

was the first Governor. In 1692 Williamsfield, Jamaica. 

Port Royal ‘was cone pyar [We are inclined to think you 
earth quake. Coffee planting was will find that Adels, like all other 
introduced in 1718. In 1833 slaves bees, will swarm if conditiéns are 
were freed, the British Govern- right; no good if they won’t.—Ep. ] 

f
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Acme Hive and Its Management. world, my method of producing, 
cee comb honey, keeping the bees 

Bonds ME REA: from swarming, and h t k Nits ig, ow to make 
Written for The'Southland Queen, increase after the harvest. As I 

Lives of great bee masters all re-- can pass this way but once, let me 
mind me that I will make no mis- see all the beauty in Nature, of 
take if I leave, to thrive behind our honey bees; let me do all the 
me, an Acme Bee Hive. Thetrue good I can; cheer some bee-keep- 
scientific bee master is modest; he er’s heart; give the critics an op- 
is well aware how little is known, portunity; raise, if I cannot remove, 
positively. Isee I must blow my some burdens. What I can do, I 
own horn; give ita blast, and let will do cheerfully, for I will not 
modesty blush if she will. The pass this way again. 
critics will say, ‘“‘the bee-keeper It is easy to look on the dark 
who ‘knows it all’ wouldn’t be side of bee-keeping, but hard to 
such a bad fellow if he only knew find a bright one—but there is one. 
enough to keep it to himself.”’ Things are improving; every thing 

Happily, the impression is slow- moves so rapidly here, that we are 
ly gaining ground among the hon- often a great deal better off than 
ey producers, that the Bee Hive is we think, because we are unable to 
of more importance than the Bee- keep pace with developments of 
trade Journals, and should be the bees. Take, for instance, the Ac- 
first improved. During the past me hive, in which no better or 
thirty-six years I have found the greater benefit can be found. It is 
bee-keeping world full of ‘‘uncon- being rooted so firmly, (North) 
nected facts;’’ all portions of a vast and expanding itself so rapidly, 
system; parts of a great bee hive. that it is difficult to appreciate how 
I discovered the connecting links great a hold it has upon the honey 
which bear to all. I have put producers. 

them together, with a few of my To write so as not to create the 
ideas, and have demonstrated, be- impression that Iam a manufact- 
yond contradiction, that bees can urer of bee hives, and not to ask a 
be governed so as to produce comb fancier to buy one, is a delicate act. 
honey without swarming. Bees I do not manufacture a hive to sell. 
are governed by their laws;knowl- | The Acme bee hive is a summer 
edge of it consists in’ ascertaining and winter, non-swarming, venti- 
their laws, their habits and re- lated bee hive. It is the combina- 

: quirements. tion of the finest thoughts of the 
Mme. Atchley, you have request- most scientific, practical, and log- 

ed me to give to the bee-keeping ical bee masters of the nineteenth
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Century. It is the same in princi- ulate, so as to prevent swarming, 

ple as the Langstroth, Quinby, anda complete description thereof. 

Gallup, Grimm, and all movable- South Wales, N. Y. 

comb hives, but eclectic in its con- [CONTINUED NEXT MONTH. ] 

struction, which makes it a sanita- Goat 

ry and effective honey producer. "“FIS MARVELOUS—FAIL NOT. 

Any thing can be done with it ae 
2 By T. S. Forp. 

that is now being done, and a great fate 

many more things can be done. I written for The Southland Queen. 

claim I can control the swarming By one interested in impressing 

of the bees, which obviates clip- others with his own views, and es- 

ping- queens’ wings, or swarming pecially by a contributor prone to 

them back on starters, or so. much have hobbies, the waste basket is 

drawn comb in brood nest, etc. I occasionally anathematized. It is 

claim two-to-one pounds of honey possibly lucky for the reading 

can be obtained by preventing world that there is some body to 

swarming. I claim that after the protect them against crude effu- 

honey harvest is the time to make sions that would interest nobody. 

increase of colonies, then you will Though an irregular contributor 

know where your old and young to several periodicals, the writer 

queens are. ‘Iclaim that foul brood has been trying to get a bit of prac- 

and bee paralysis can be prevented, tical experience of his own pub- 

if not cured, by using the ventila- lished, which is of singular value 

ted Acme bee hive. I claim that to the heads of families all over the 

perfect health in honey bees can- country, but it seems to have gone 

not exist in single walled, toy, to the waste basket every time. I 

non-ventilated bee hives. I claim have sent it, if I am not mistaken, 

that the Acme hive will expel the to Gleanings, to the A. B. J., and 

carbonic acid gass, and keep the to Mrs. Atchley, and if it was pub- 

honey pure, and the bees healthy. lished by either I missed it. Now 

Ventilation is a preventive of bad it seems to me hard that benevo- 

air in hives, in winter as well as lent intentions should be frustrated 

summer. I claim a host of more in this way, and one more effort at 

good things, wich I will explain if least shall be made to get before 

youwish. Ihave acomplete set of the bee-keeping world a bit of 

drawings of the Acme hive, Acme practical knowledge of value. In 

frames, Acme seperators, Acme substance my rejected contribution 

surplus trays, etc., etc., which, if was as follows: 

you would like to see, I will for- In our village there is an old 

ward, and then tell how to manip- lady who is barely able to write 
i
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her name, and who is to the last water loaded with bacteria from 

degree an unpromising disciple of the horse lot, yard, or cess pool. 

the Bacterian method. Yet from But even where more intelligent 

her I have picked up an invalua- precaution is used, more or less 

ble piece of information. Itso hap- trash, such as fibres from the well 

pened that my well water had be- rope, splinters from the curb, and 

gun to have a bad taste. It did other organic matter accumulate 

no good to pump it out, for the at the bottom of the well, forming 

bad taste would persist. This old a hot bed for the development of 
lady advised me that if I would bacteria, which create a bad taste 

throw acup-full of salt in the well in the water, and often disease. 

the next wash day, the trouble Now salt will entirely neutralize 

would disappear. Her advice was this tendency, and purify the wa- 

followed, and the effect was aston- ter perfectly, and, as good water is 

ishing. The well was thoroughly one of the greatest luxuries of life, 

emptied by night by the washer- I hope that the Editorial depart- 

woman, and the salty water all ment will give to the readers of 

drawn out. ‘The bad taste was THE SouTHLAND QUEEN an oppor- 

wholly gone, and the water has tunity of verifying my statements 

tasted sweeter and better than at and experience. The Prophet, in 

any time since the well was first the Old Testament, it will be re- 
dug. membered, cast in salt to heal the 

Now there are good scientific water, and it affords a practical 

reasons to explain this phenome- line of vast importance. : ¢ 

non. Salt destroys all low forms Salt also is invaluable to the 

of organic life, both animal and bee-keeper. Every close observer 

vegetable, and in this instance the has noticed bees resorting to very 

bad taste was doubtless due to unsavory localities for salt. Last 

some unhealthy organisms in the spring my bees outstripped those 

water, which were wholly destroy- of all my acquaintances, hoth in 

ed by the salt. My brother is a gathering honey and swarming. E 

practicing physician, and whenev- They nearly doubled in number, 

er a case of typhoid fever occurs in while my brother, having nearly 

his practice, he goes immediately an equal number of colonies, had 

to the well, and in a great majori- only one swarm last spring. The 

ty of instances he founda hole in only difference in the management 

the curb at the surface of the ofthe two apiaries, which are a 

ground, or perhaps no packing quarter of a mile apart, was, that 

around the curb, so that the well in mine the bees had access to a 

has been contaminated by surface large number of Simplicity feeders
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placed side by side, and filled up freely. 

every other day with salty water. [Not so freely as they might; in 
It was astonishing to see the quan- fact our subscribers are not taking 

tity they consumed. A bucket- pains to see that the ‘‘stores’’ are 
full lasted them only two days. kept UP» still, the little “colony”? 
hey ever Hay cia ppeated 4s Heal is steadily getting stronger.—Ep. ] 

thy, or built up so rapidly as they It makes me envious of my Tex- 
did last spring, and it is my pur- 48 neighbors’ fine times, in that 

pose never to omit this precaution they do meet in conventions, and 
hereafter. tell to each other what they 

Columbia, Miss. have learned of the delightful pur- 
Weave a recollesHonor Hav: suit in its various lines, and have 

ing received such a communica- SUch pleasant greetings and en- 
tion, but, if we are not mistaken, Couraging words for one another. 
Gleanings published one, and gave Mississippi will some day—not far 
a lengthy comment, in which was off I hope—be doing likewise. 
stated the result of some experi- 
ments which your letter prompted —_It would be very profitable to all 
them to make. The results were the QuEEN’S readers if Mrs. Jennie 
very favorable, and the readers Atchley would give bee-keeping 

Soe Mig oe sketches, out of her twenty years 

the QuEEN had so much original of experience with bees, hives, and 
matter that we had to let it pass at honey, publishing a column or two 

the time.—Ep. ] ineach issue of the QuEEN. In 
ea giving her experiences in this way, 

WHITFIELD WHITTLINGS. many a doubt and burden would 

Te be lifted off the minds of many be- 

Soe ECL E LE ginners, and will help some old 
Weel tours Sehithladd Queca, ones too. Will Mrs. Atchley take 

The October QuEEN and ‘‘her’’ the suggestion under  advise- 

Supplement came to hand a little ment? 
aftertime. Though late, her beau- [Our catalogue for 1897 will be 
ty, and excellent reading matter, just what you are asking for; a full 
together with her ‘‘Sup.’’ compan- treatise on Southern bee-keeping, 

ion, amply repaid for the short de- by ‘‘ye Editor.’’—Ep.] 
lay. I appreciate the little month- | Thanks to you, Willie Atchley, 
ly the more each succeeding issue. for your suggestion of a way to 
All southern bee-keepers—in fact, find black queens, as mentioned in 
all the would-be’s—ought to take October QuEEN. ButI believe I 
it, pay for it, and study it. Itrust like best, the way I did; that is, 
“‘receipts’” for it are being bought open the hive in a closed room,
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etc., and find her on the wall. I in our little town take a lot in 

feel certain about her then. each one, and sell for me on 5 per 
[When you give the plan sug- cent commission, and at the price 

gested by Willie a thorough and I fix. A ‘‘block’’ (section) weigh- 
impartial trial, I think you will jing some less than one pound goes 
prefer it.—Ep. ] for 10 cents; one-pound sections go 

As to the Golden hives, discuss- for 121s cents. If I had three 
ed in the Central Texas Associa- times as much to sell as I had and 

tion, I wish tosay that an agent still hold, I could sell it all within 
sold in this (Simpson) county, du- twelve miles of my apiary before 
ring the years 1888 and 1889, sev- next April. 

eral nicely painted hives, styled [Your plan is a good one; there 
the ‘Golden Bee Hive.’’ This js no danger then on account of 
hive was almost square as to brood honey sharks.—Ep. ] 
chamber, and the frames, 9 to 11, ‘To show the interest aroused in 
hung across from side to side, in ny ‘‘frame-hiye”’ system of keep- 
both brood chamber and super, the ing bees, in my county, I will say 
super being of one-half depth of that twenty complete dovetailed 
the brood. Several of my friends hives—ready for the bees—have 

and neighbors bought one to three peey spoken for, together with 114 

each. The general complaint was, qozen hives’ furnishings, to be de- 
the bees built across the frames— jjyered next spring. Had I can- 

square or obliquely. The spacing yassed the county, I could have 
of the frames was faulty. Several secéived order for 50 or 75, hives. 
have decided to send their’s to my Many will make their own hives, 

shop to be remoddled, and fixed to and buy inside furnishings from me. 
take a dovetailed super on top. I Westville, Miss. 

have already succeeded well in a . 

this direction, with two for a More Back Numbers Wanted. 
neighbor, by putting in new frames pone 

with foundation starters, and the Before we were thinking of such 

frames spaced %%. My wife has a thing, we were about out of the 
used the Golden supers for flower October number, and we must now 
boxes and hen nests. look to our subscribers for a new 

Marketing honey was discussed supply. For each copy of the Oc- 

in your Association. My plan is, tober (1896) number that is re- 

sell at home. I sell to individuals turned’to us in good condition, we 

in 50 pound lots, at 10 cents per will give credit for one month’s 

pound; 12'¢ cents per pound for subscription. And don’t forget to 

less than 50 pounds. Three stores renew when your time is up.
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SF “The Young Reporter,’’ a week- 
he ~~ #l| ly, for young folks, is one of the 
a | | neatest exchanges we receive. It 

shows a spirit of enterprise, and 
out an | Beeville should rally to its support. 

Monthly. © Queen The advertisement of the 5 High- 

a ee ™ jand Nursery Co. appears in this 

Mrs, Jannie Arcutey, - - EDrror. number. Our Mr. Grimsley says 

er — Assisted by — they are all right. He represented 
Willie, Charlie and Amanda Atchley. them: im sone of the Northern 

E. J. ATCHLEY, - BusrInESS MANAGER. . $ 
ee States for quite.4 waile;-atin. Oupnt 

Terms of Subscription. to know. 
One year, in advance, - $1.00 Ss £s: 
Three months, trial trip, - 325) 
Three back numbers, all different, 10 In the last QUEEN, appeared the 

Postage extra, (24 cents) on allforeign advertisement of George T. Whea- 
subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. : 
eee ee ee er eee Ona CO), Who, according; to .the 

All subscriptions will be stopped at statement of W. Z. Hutchinson, 
the expiration of the time to which they J f . 
are paid. An X opposite this, is a no- are frauds. At the time their ad- 
tice that your subscription has expired. yertisement appeared, they had 

Advertising Rates. been charged as a frudulent con- 

One inch, one time, a - $1.00 cern, yet, their commercial rating, 
ee oy ' year, - - 10,00 
seeps et Sie te ee rete. | lead-us to conelude-that:there 

General Instructions. — was nothing to justify us in refus- 
Send money by Registered Mail, P.O. , hei oes Still 4 

Money Order, Express Money Order, or ing their advertisement. till, we 

Bank Draft. Do not send a private made editorial mention in such a 
check under any circumstances. One Boats 1 here 
and two cent postage stamps accepted WA&Y as to put our readers on their 
for amounts under $1.00; must be in guard. We can’t afford to be too 
good order. Our International Money haste cua 1 sie rel 
Order office is Victoria, Texas, and ail hasty in refusing advertisements, 
remittances from foreign countries must as a paper is liable to lose the right 
be made through that office. a Z avsTARe sates if ¢ 

Address all communications to to mail at second class rates, if it 

The Jennie Atchley Company, refuses the advertisement of a reli- 

Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. able concern, yet that is no valid 

Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, ‘Texas, for @XCUse On our part. They simply 
transmission through the mails at second class rates. ¢« 43 5a 
cee es ee ee Slipped? Stipe ms. the =same. as 

BEEVILLE, TEXAS, NOV., 1896. they did on Bro. Hutchinson. A 

Ser aS pate hi Pe > sunilar thing may never’ present 

The Texas State, Central Texas, itself again; we hope not. Most of 

and South Texas Associations our readers are careful enough not 

have each adopted the QuEEN as to go intoatrap, even if we get 

its organ. Comme il faut. caught off of guard. 

{\
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We have on hands, a lot of good AMONG OUR PORTRAITS. 

articles, some from regular corres- W.Z. ectehivisate 

pondents, that we must hold over — 

for want of space. We havea po- ‘This is the man that walked 19 
em, ‘‘The Warfare of the Soul,’’ miles to see his sweetheart, and 

by J. L. Cruikshank, that is just when we comé across a fellow that 

splendid. It is not about bee-keep- will walk that distance to see his 

ing, but it is by a good bee-keeper, best girl, it is good evidence that 

and will be appreciated. he will be successful in his under- 
Sart takings. Bro. Hutchinson started 

We are requested by some of our his paper, the Review, some ten 

readers to call for all the evidence years ago, and with the persever- 

obtainable, as to whether or not ance ofa boy that will walk 19 

bees gather poisonous honey in miles to see his sweetheart, he has 
some instances. Will our readers. not hesitated to walk, when it was 

send in what they know in regard pecessary, to push his paper to the 

to this matter? The Agricultural front, and today the Review stands 

Department, Washington, through as one of our best bee-papers; is 

Mr. V. K. Chesnut, an assistantin well printed, and as neat a paper 

the Department, has taken the ag will be found any where. Bro. 

matter in hand, and wants all the Hutchinson is free to give his opin- 

proof, for and against. ion in any thing that comes up, 

We well remember at one time and asa rule, hews to the line, and 

during our school days, that one allows the chips to fall where they 

day at noon, some of the boyswent may. He is kind and clever, slow 

out to a farm house near the Col- to get his dander up, and very con- 

lege, and bought some honey that siderate, but when he makes up 

was just taken from the-hive, and his mind he is usually right, and 

made it into what iscalled metheg- not afraid to say so. We have had 

lin, and the school, including the dealings with him for many years, 

teachers, drank of it, and all were and have always found him pleas- 

made sick, more or less, according ant and honorable, and a good all- 

to the amount taken, and none of round fellow to deal with. When 

them drank enough to have made you want to read a good bee-paper, 

them sick, if theshoney had been send fora copy of ‘‘Bee-Keepers’ 

wholesome. © This honey was like- Review,’’ read it and subscribe for 

ly gathered from Ivy (Mountain ‘it, and we think you will not regret 

Laurel), as the banks of the creek the day you get acquainted with 

near where the bees were, are cov- the Michigan comb honey man and 

ered with that shrub. his paper, the Review, Flint, Mich.
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E. Tipper. ina general way in our family, 

i ee ; only as ‘‘Ernest.’’ It would seem 
ss f oth : é ; 

a tee Scie es like some one else, to call him Mr. 
Stralian c WLLe' : 

f Lene Root, ‘as have s him s z 
have been acquainted with him for foe ae ee nee ee eee ce 
Berar ea entre a iniriere acne mere child, from time to time, in 
s S, : See oo BIC: Olleananes erage 
and have had considerable deal- E a panies acct 

ings with him. It is often said Pete RAG aU Sesto awe alGrees 
Rasy 2 nice oa fee sy sonally acquainted with him, as 

rh ae oe We aes CR aH his name is just as familiar as if 

pie ee oe kind Chestanwecns we were close neighbors. Ernest 

ee ee eae sake cA has been at the head of the api- 
ee ts eae tial titetese da ee cultural department of Gleanings, 

Gee nape eal! Soar in Auseralian ©o Editor, for several years, and it 

To a ae sks eee tatirne ree is needless for us to say, has made 

: ett oe d success itor. W. 
it deserves recognition, regardless g ort BHCC ee ear . 
Biecenn on iene Wee hae suppose that Ernest never knew 

3 he 1 Xditor, 
not seen but few of the people that Beam hates a . pre ae 

we deal with, even here in our own ee 7. een, . t We a 5 

country, and a friend seems just as 8° P eke a 
it eh eee Oe 6 ne td followed him from a child, playing 

aia RO eae ae nS ae about the place with his hobbies, 
Co aie we en ‘ tee as he called them, his term at 

trade in Australia, and Tasmania, Oberlin College, and as Ber eeoe ets 

and in one shipment this season BOE Bn On Ube eo nbies 
Hie sinoaat in aueene a and are almost weekly in corres- 

$85.00, We ee ea Pe he able fo pondence with him at this time. 

enw our readers the pleasant face The Apicultural world may ‘not 
Masai aiid’ the onlebenba: have had their attention called to 

per Editor aa Aastra oN cS the fact very often, that Ernest is 

likely not many of our readers ORE EEL Desc ices Oe 
GA URNccR Aa nak Ot the meealian and this is one reason that Glean- 

Ree Bulletin Mee P.O Saaeoce ings has such an excellent Editor. 

is West Maitland NeW Soaeh In our opinion, to be a good bee- 

Wales, Australia, and you can get DEER Editors Hist tg ee eye gen 
, B copy by writing for it bee-keeper, and when things get 

2 P. 5 to going a little wrong, and need a 

Bincde Re Root word to straighten matters, the 

— Editor knows where to strike. 

While Ernest Root is now over Ernest did not only learn how to 

thirty years old, he is not known, raise queens and introduce them, yy! q
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but went so far as to catch the ee 

Queen Clerk of theirestablishment, || 5 

and introduce her to his home. i OUR SCHOOL. 

Yes, by the way, that signature, Po 4 pete TE eee 

‘‘Lizzie,’’ the queen clerk, is still ___ = | Mrs. Jennie Atchley, 
3 f InstRUcTOR. 

fresh in our minds, and would be PY 

recognized any where. We wish 5 

the Editor of Gleanings, the Queen LESSON NUMBER 16. 

Clerk, and the family, peace, pleas- — 

ure and happiness. (46.) Let us know your opinion on 
ae bees wintering on solid sealed honey, 

in hives containing 8 or 10 frames. . 
Ph. J. Baldensperger. FRANK L. GILBERT. 

iar ea Watertown, Conn. 

Mr. Baldensperger is not a bee- (46.) ‘ We think that such bees 

journal Editor, but a very interest- would winter all right in this lati- 
ing article from him, together tude, but for Connecticut, we are 

with his picture, appears in this @fraid that the sealed honey would 
issue, and we will introduce him be too cold for them. If the bees 

to you all, by saying that he was had onlya small place on which 
born in Jerusalem, June 5, 1856, to form their winter cluster, which 
of Alsatian parents. He served Contained no honey, and they had 
five years in the French army. S0lid sealed honey all around them, 

Married an American lady in 1884. .We think they would be just in the 

Kept bees in Palestine, at the foot Tight condition to go through the 
of Mount Carmel, from 1880 to Winter in any country, if other 
1892; since that time, in Nice, winter protection was used in very 

France. In a recent letter, he Cold countries. We have placed 
says, ‘‘I came with my family to Swarms of bees on frames of solid 

escape fevers, and happily found sealed honey, about Christmas, in 

good health, but still have lost my this state, and they came through 
oldest daughter and two sons, leav- all right. : 

ing with us, two bright daughters, ees cn eae 

of five and ten years.’’ Mr. Bald- the rest of school is wiles eee 
ensperger is a practical apiarist, (47.) Do the Cyprian bees gather 

and is a firm believer in the Pales- ™UCh Propolis? : 
tine (Holyland) bees, as will be queer She Cyprian Deccan erie 

seen from his article. It was from (49.) Do they readily enter sections? 

him that we procured our stock, — (50.) Does their stinging proclivities 
which has proved such extraordi- ineke chenvaiae oe a 

I. I, ESENHOWER, 
nary honey gatherers. Reading, Pa. Z
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(47.) The Cyprian bees do not then they sometimes swarm, and 

gather but little propolis in this leave the parent hive queenless, 

section, neither does any other but not often. I presume that you 

bees, as there is little to be found meant to have some plan that 

here. would be less work than to move 

(48.) My experience is, that the cells. If so, I do not know. © 

they are no worse for swarming, in (52.) I would hive the bees on 

this southern country, than any as many frames as they could use, 

other bees. and that would depend on the size 

(49.) Yes, that is one point in of the swarms. The common run 

; their favor. They will enter the of after swarms, in this section, 

sections readily, as soon as the Will occupy four to five Langstroth 
flow begins, if they are full in the frames, filled with foundation, or 

brood nest. empty combs. If the frames are 

(50.) No, the Cyprians do’ not empty, they will not use, quite so 

volunteer to sting, nor are they many at the start, but it is no dis- 

bad to sting unless roughly han- advantage to have the hive full of 

dled. When they get thoroughly frames at swarming time, as then 

stirred up, and their dander raised, YOU are Sure your bees have plenty 
it is best to leave them alone ‘till f Toom. 

they get quiet, for then they will 4 oain we have to leave out the 
not yield to smoke or kindness. queen rearing department, and are 

For a Southern climate, the Cyp- required to cut the school short, 
rian is a very fine bee. on account of other valuable mat- 

(51.) How is best to keep bees from ae We have one valuable Aves: 
swarming, aside from cutting out the tion from Bro. Graham, pertaining 
cells, after they have swarmed once? _ to the production of comb honey. 

: (52.) How many frames should be in Ais Giieshion ail peitoiched ‘ 
the brood chamber to hive swarms on? q Ww uched up 

Jacos Moore. on next month, and then we want 

Tona, Mich. the whole school to be ready to 

(51.) There is no way that I haveits say. Shall we turn our 

can now think of, to prevent ‘‘after attention to comb honey? If so, 

swarms,’’ unless it would be to what course do you, asa southern 

make the colony into small nuclei, bee-keeper, propose to pursue, in 

or in some way reduce the strength order to get a good crop? It takes 

by taking away brood, and intro- a bee-master to make a success of 

duce a young queen to each colo- comb honey production, and each 

ny. The best plan I have tried, one hasa system of manipulation 

is to take out all cells but one, and peculiar to himself. 

h
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My ae Se Se Ce eee as Then next comes Amanda, the 
| anti | best, of good girls, 
| Convention Report. | Not a fool o’er fine clothing, or 
Ne diamonds and pearls; , 
Southwest Texas Bee-keepers’ She looks after the kitchen, the es 

Association. children and clothes, 
EG And seldom has time to entertain * 

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 153. ] beaux. 

at Ppa . The next one is Willie, most hon- 
An original poem, by. MrsviC, est and bright, 3 

W. Webb. With the bees he is busy from 

THE ATCHLEYS IN RHYME. _ morning till night; i 
He is rearing queens, or extracting 

Ladies and gentlemen, I will en- all day, 
deavor today, But at night he is cheerful; all 

To tell plain truths in my own smiling and gay. 
simple way. a x 

If you’ll only be patient, and hear The next one is Charlie, the car-. 

me throughout, penter, you see; ‘ 
I'll tell of the Atchelys, you all Works in the factory, as well as 

read about. with the bee. 
His mind runs on music; you’ll 

Pick up your paper, and the first find him no quack, 
thing you see, What he has to say of you is not 

Is some of the Atchleys telling of said to your back. 
the bee. 3 

I’ve known them for years; our Then, there is Nickie, quite full of 
friendship’s ne’er ceased; his fun, — 

I'll commence with the oldest, and Is always most joyful when out 
go down to the least. with his gun; 

Strange it is to say, he’s not so 
I'll introduce you to Mr. Atchley, fond of the bees; 

a Christian, but poor, Wants every pretty chicken his 
Helps every poor beggar that calls honest eye sees. 

at his door; 
He works all the day and halfof The next is little Leah, most han- 

the night, dy and wise, 
Never goes back on a friend that Does more in a day than any child 

he finds in a tight. of her size; 
*Tends her bees, and the engine, 

Next comes Mrs. Jennie, the does errands as well, 
Queen of the throne, Extracts her own honey, then it’s 

The best of little women I ever ready to sell. 
have known; 

She is’always on hand, in sickness And then there’s little Rosa, most 
and health, ‘ beautiful of all, 

Doing all she can for you, never Quite willing and ready to come 
thinking of self. at your call;
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In the kitchen and nursery she have tried, is to tack a strip, the 

well does her part; same length and width of shoulder 

Look a oe come ee on end bar, and a half space thick, 

Me z 5 onto the walls of the hive, right 
The ae is Ivey, not bashful where the shoulder of frame rests 

a bit, , A 

One day he will be a lawyer, and pease Bie: 
live by his wit. G. F. Davidson—Drive a small 

Here, also is Tommy; will be a nail in side of hive, at each end, for 
Preacher, if he can, the top bar to rest©agai 7 > : : fcagainst. By 

But now he declares he is papa’s using a gauge, you can drive the 
little man. Soe i 

i Rie nails just deep enough every time. 
The last on the list, now, is little (G) What is thd) elative ‘value! of 
x Jennie Bee, ; honey and sugar as a food? 

he hips be Dies pol ever G. W. Hufstedler—Have fed, 
Rules ev’ry thing abroad, as well but used mostly sugar; think honey 

as at home; would be better. 

Couldn’t do ace E. J. Atchley—Have fed honey 
neon er the throne: and sugar; would like to feed about 

Oh, there’s Mr. Grimsley, I had _ half honey and half sugar; prefer- 

almost forgot; ance would be for more honey; 
Been with them so long he seems ‘ 

ine ofthe Honk, have had bees to starve when fed 

Kind and industrious—ev’ry month ©” sugar alone. Would feed hon- 

; prints THE QUEEN; ey at 5 cents rather than sugar at 
Is one to be proud of in our Lone 4 cents. 

Jon 

See S. G. Davison—Would take hon- 

"Query number five was taken up ©¥) TEVET have to feed any. 
and discussed at length. (7.) What are the different kinds of 

frames used by the members for extract- 
(5-) How do you prevent the Hoff- ed honey? 

man frame from being only half spaced 4 
from side of hive? J. L. Cruikshank—I use the old 

O. H. Stevens—Take out the time Simplicity frames, putting 9 

division board, and space by slip- in a ten-frame extracting super. 
ping the frame from the wall of the E. J. Atchley—I use same frame 

hive, enough to give the space. as Mr. Cruikshank. 

J. O. Grimsley—Better dispense G. F. Davidson—I use a frame 

with Hoffman frames, unless they of same dimensions (about % in. 

allow rapid manipulation, and if wide), but have a bar across the 

we have to take the pains toadjust center, perpendicularly. I use 8 

the frames there is nothing gained frames instead of 9. 

by their use. The best way that I (8.) By using deep combs in super, 

r
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will it prevent the queen occupying it? tried, but have fever seen it worth 

G. F. Davidson—No, the bees any thing. 

will trim the combs down, and the G. W. Hufstedler—At my place 
queens will sometimes occupy alfalfa makes three or four tons of 
them. hay per acre, but have never seen 

(9.) How do you get all the honey bees at work on it. 

ORL OF SABBINED) J. U. Cruikshank—There is an 
G. F, Davidson—Make vinne- atfalfa field between my two apia- 

gar out of cappings. ries, but I never saw-a bee on it. 
J. l. Cruikshank—I use an un- O. H. Stevens—Raised alfalfa in 

capping can—Dadants, and find Dakota, and never saw a bee on it. 
that the honey will all drip out if Gal) What win Bening uae pene 

left long enough. bees? 

G. F. Davidson—Don’t the hon- G. F. Davidson——Have been suc- 

ey remain on account of it being cessful in disposing of ants around 
so packed, in a mass? my honey house, by the use of 

J. L. Cruikshank—I find that London Purple. I sprinkle it all 
about /@ of the honey is left in the around the sill of my honey house, _ 
cappings. and on any little spills of honey. 

E. J. Atchley—Best way is to I do this at night, and see that it 
use a solar wax extractor. is not left for the bees next morn- 

J. O. Grimsley—Why not use a ig; it gets the ants. 
steam extractor; say the Ferris? The committee on awards report- 

(10.) When shall we cease to take ed as follows: 

BOGE qegun Om cca! We, your committee on awards, 
G. F. Davidson—We have three have carefully examined the honey 

or four honey flows, and when the on exhibition, and award the fol- 
flows stop we cease taking honey. lowing premiums: 

Our first flow begins about the roth Comb honey, first premium, : 
of April, and then in May we have ce ; G. F. Davidson. 

; omb honey, second premium, Horse-mint, and on top of that O-H Stevenk. 
we have the Mesquite, and that is Extracted honey, first premium, 

about the last. Can take honey at J. L. Cruikshank. 
any time when they have it to Extracted honey, second premium, 

apare. Willie Atchley. 

Gas Will it pay me to sow 12 acres ‘ We find all the honey to be of a 
in alfalfa better than to put it incotton? Very fine quality, and good color. 
The land will make one-half to one bale G. W. Hutstedler, 
per acre. J. O. Grimsley, } Comtee. 

W. J. Davis—Have seen alfalfa Mrs. Z. H. Osborne.
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The conventiom adjourned till start, but before they reach their 

10:30 a. m. the next day. destination it will be either too soft 

Tie TR ES or too dry and hard. 
Morning Session, Second Day. Guin Dasidesn tw eeaaees 

The aye eian: coe called a5 perience in raising queens for the 

order at 10:30 a.m., Se ptember 17, market, but in raising queens for 

and after the usual opening cere-- Y OW! USE i prefer the Alley 
monies, the committee on program plans « [See ee Yea eamOUe: 
submitted their report, which was the bees.’’—Sxcy. ] 
adopted. E. J. Atchley—We use the Doo- 

[In order to be brief, the report little plan, as modified by Willie 

is omitted, as the convention car- Atchley: [See “Profitable Beey 
ried it out to a letter. ] ee by Mrs. Jennie Atchley. 

The first thing on the program Sane ; 
was “Rearing Queens,’"—G. W. J. O. Grimsley called attention 

Paistedict = Wuthecourseof Mr. 00 LHe Pridgen ‘‘Transfer Stick,’’ 

Hufstedler’s talk, he said he used in connection with Willie Atch- 

the Doolittle plan. ‘Then, the first l¢y’s plan. Thinks there is less 
thing in the spring is to rear good danger of a novice transferring a 

drones, then proceed to rear your larva that is too old, as the stick 

queens. [The mode of proced- will destroy all larvee that are too 

ure is rather lengthy, and unless °!4 to make good queens. 
given in detail, it is best to omit it Communications. were then call- 

entirely.] Mr Hufstedler builds ¢¢ for- : 
his nuclei up to full colonies inthe | The Secretary read a letter from 
fall, and in the spring divides ten- S. T. Fish & Co., of Chicago, so- 
frame colonies into five nuclei. liciting consignments of honey. 

He has virgins ready to introduce ~ Also letters from the Governor 

to nuclei when the laying queens of Tennessee; the Mayor of Nash- 

are taken out. It then takes about ville; the Commissioner General of 

: fifteen days to get them ready for the Tennessee Centennial; and from 

market; he lets them lay about five several others, asking that our next 

days. In mailing queens, we use meeting be held there. 

the best sugar and honey for their On motion and second, three del- 

candy. The greatest trouble is in igates were to be appointed to the 
getting queens to California; the Nashville meeting; G. F. David- 
climatic changes between here and. son to be one of the deligates. J. 

there must be the cause. The QO. Grimsley was chosen as anoth- 

| candy may be all right when they er, but the appointment of a_ third 

i
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deligate was postponed till it could and a division board comes handy. 

be ascertained who would attend. We once used small, nuclei hives, 

“The use of honey boards and but now we use full sized hives, 

division boatds’’? was then taken and want a division board in the 

up by G. F. Davidson, who gave spring. T would rather use empty 
a very interesting talk. He had, combs than division boards, if I 

at one time, used queen excluding have them, then if they need more 

honey boards for one season, and foom they can use the comb. 

found that they hindered bees in Marketing honey—E. J. Atch- 

going above. The bees would al- ley. Inthe course of Mr. Atch-’ 

so stop the perforations with pro- ley’s talk, hesaid: It is a business 

polis, if left on the hive too long. to raise a crop of honey, and anoth- 

‘The division board is useful when er to sell it. I used to send to 

properly used, but without a spac- commission men, but the returns 

ing, to hold them off from the Hoff- were very slow. The best way, if 

man frames, would throw them you haven’t a home market for all 

away. Division. boards are good. your honey, is to take it to the 

for contracting the brood chamber nearest city, and there sell it di- 

for nuclei. Like them of heavier rect to the grocers and retailers, 

material. and if not all disposed of to them — 

G. W. Hufstedler—My experi- ata fair price, then sell it to the 

ence is about like Mr. Davidson’s, consumers. The commission men 

only I make my division boards usually quote high prices, in order 

heavier than ordinary, and put a to get you tosend to them, then, 

spacer at each end. I like my when the honey goes in, it is sold 

hives a little wider than. they are for what it will bring, which is 

usually made. generally away down below the 

E. J. Atchley—I don’t like to quotations. Commission men do 

use honey boards in this country; business on the capital of their pa- ; 

don’t want to place any obstuction trons, as a rule, and you are virtu- 

in the way when the bees are ally at theirmercy. We have long 

bringing in honey so fast. The since given up selling on commis- 

perforations are so small that the sion. There are many honey deal- 

workers, when filled with honey, ers who are all right, and will buy 

can barely pass. In’ localities and pay cash. Would advise the 

where we have just a stimulating shipping to grocerymen, and men 

flow, I would use honey boards to you can rely upon. 

keep the queens down in the brood The convention adjourned till 

department. In queen rearing, I 1:30 p. m. 

like something to cut off the cold, [CONTINUED NEXT MONTH. ] 

a
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DEW pRoPS._ | 
ee _ | Central Texas Bec-keepers” Association. 

ns Meets at Temple, Texas, Feb. 5 and 6, 
LIKES THE QUEEN. 1897. No hotel bills to pay. 

pee S. D. Hanna, SECv., 

I like THe SovrHiand QUEEN sg reli ht REMADE Deepa: 
very much. Texas State Bee-kecpers’ Association. 

Put down three failures for lowa;| Meets at Greenville, April 7 and 8, 
18 18 and 1896, with 18 1§97- No hotel bills to pay. 

pee ee ? 98 W. H. War, SEcy. 
only fair. Blossom, Texas. 

Paver ss 1): HANOLOND. South Texas Bee-keepers’ Association. 
Malone, Iowa. SS 

: Meets at Beeville, first Wednesday and 
[Frienp H.—That is enough to | Thursday in Nov., 1897. No hotel bilis 

discourage one’ in the business. | to pay. J. 0. eprnay SECY. 
Hope you may have a good season | BeeUE ne nce: g 
in 1897.—Ep. ] Ce ha ae 

+ | Ss Mise 
et eC ED: | a Advertising Columns. 

THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN for! When writing to any of ouridver- ei 
September arrived all right, but tisers please say where you saw their El 

: advertisement. 7 
the number for October, I did not | We wal wok aapeue toe parties EY 
get yet. Iam very well pleased known to be irresponsible. Fil 

with your bee-paper, and wish it) [QeNTGEN ESS Teese 
would succeed. pescnneseepeesinscestentonetetpestnrtl cheep 

I. STACHELHAUSEN. a i 
Cutoff, Texas. ove dl Ives, 

- —~ewwat Bingham Smokers, 

ITS: FORM PLEASES. And every thing needed in the 
czas: apiary. Best goods made. Freight 

I like Tur SourHLAND QUEEN saved to all Central Texas points. 
lee h 2 leh Price list free. 
very much, on account o e poe ae tk 

condensed form, and no winter R. JONES, poe ane) 
. problems. ee reece RR RETNA CRN 

TO. ANDREWS. _ | y SAY: tid you know 

Rincon, Cal. nan DE A eRON 
Ifyou didn’t know it 

[We want to make the QuEEN| ocr you pave, no 
valuable to our readers, and appre-| Write tour Sourn- 
ciate these kind expressions.—Ep. ] |b". Rite oa 

f 
fi
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| MURDERED! | iF : 
cee ccna ne ARE ARSE 

We have killed high prices. Give | ne 
me a trial order and be convinced You want a nice home 
that good queens can be reared for in Southwest Texas, be 
50 cts. each. Untested, 50 cents; sure to write to { 
Tested, 75 cts. Geiien Luan, 3- 
banded Italians, and Silver-Gray 

| Carniolans, all the same price. S Z Skaggs Real Estate Co., 
Best of references given. BEEVILLE, TEXAS. 

C B Bankston Chriesman, Tex, | 2222 

»~v. ’ Burleson Co. 
eee! RECOMMONGS Lest teen 

Our Foundation needs no recom- 
C CY ung, | mendation among those who have 

used. it, and as it is given up to be> 
4 5 es superior to all makes, we only ask a Queens may be had at the Cres- trial order, which will give you a 

cent Apiary, fot Depot and chance to become a _ customer: 
oe Peer. Seattle, Wash., Honey, bees-wax, veils, ‘“Langstroth 

at the Atchley bese? i x on the Honey Bee,’ and general 
tm C. M. RIVERS & SONS. bee-keepers’ supplies. Write for 
Abn ARIE CREE SRN, CASE EDENDY catalogue. 

1 5 CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, 11. 

eS SN Bargains! a 
Prices of Dovetailed Hives and Promptly Mailed.. ii 
Sections reduced. We keep a ,Untested queens of the golden 
Fall Ae of P H or the leather colored at 75 cents 

each; 3 for $2. Tested, $1. each, 
NY 6 for $5. My custom grows 

The A. I. Root Co S every year, and my queens give % 
S satisfaction. I send queens to 

k goods in stock, and can fill the leading bee-keepers by 50 
your orders promptly. We and 100 lots. Safe arrival on 
have made a specialty for the all queens. Try as 
last 12 years of raising a select W. H. LAWS, Sebastien Con 

ee Ma=ES= =e 35 = 
i Q talian Queens. jini tin . Mississippi Hive Factory. 

i vy ~ fi | is i e ‘ 
Your mY Pee in. this ee Me Your orders solicited on hives and 
can also supply. Send for supplies; 5 per cent discount till 

36 P 4 C t | Dec. Ist. Root’s Dovetailed hives a 
Root’s prices. Frames with slatte 

M0) age d d 08 comb guides and thick top bars. 
free, Japanese Buckwheat Dixie hives at 10 per cent less than 
Seed for sale Root’s prices on Dovetailed hives. 

Bane Patronize home enterprise. Money 
JOHN NEBEL & SON, Order offiice, Byhalia. 

High Hill, Mo. W. T. Lewis, - - - Miller, Miss.
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P ao F Wirth ne Prairie Queen Free “ivi oxo. 
Lovers of Bees as a rule are Lovers of Flowers, and we want every Lover of 

Bees, therefore, to read the following special offer, Until March rst, next, 
we will give every reader of this Journal an opportunity to get 5 hardy rose 
bushes, monthly bloomers, for $1.00, and 1 Queen of the Prairie rose free with 
each order. ‘This special offer includes 1 White, 1 Pink, 1 Crimson, 1 Red and 
1 Yellow rose, or customers may have their own selection; have them all white 
or red, whichever is most preferable, Add to cts. to pay postage. Wecan ship 
these roses with safety any time after Feb, 1st, as we dig them in fall, and keep 
them in cellars during the winter. Orders will be filled as receiyed; first come, 
first served. ‘To the first 15 parties ordering, we will add two extra rose bushes 
free, in addition to the Prairie Queen; to the next 10, we will add one extra rose 
bush. Mention The Southland Queen when sending your order for these roses. 

Highland Nursery Company, Rochester, New York. 

A 
= | 

| 

rreaws | (\raham —was 
we — : aioe 
w | Wishes to call the attention of 
=|} The modern stand- the readers of THe SouTHLAND 
wl 5 Ti) QUEEN to the fact that they 
mil ard Family Medi- \\||| have purchased the 

my. HH) ia : 
w|| cine: Cures the | | | Bee-tlive Factory 
wm ffi! they sold to Boyd & Creasy, and oe | ey sold to Boyd 8 easy, anc 

os CORO Rs CV eEY day | | are betetr prepared than ever be- 
me HS ‘ | fore to fill your orders. ‘They mean to 
o ills of humanity. | not be excelled in workmanship in 

| the United States. 
a TRADE | Write for free catalogue, get our 
z Shy, iss prices, give us a trial order and be 
° en ie convinced. 

“e | W.R. Graham & Son, —~at® 

: 9 | GREENVILLE, TEXAS. 
NAT 

| : 

Wonderful Inventions For Sale at a Bargain! 
f | ———_—_ 

fe ance ee p 2 | | 35 COLONIES | 

= — SS 7a | | Of Italian Bees, in Root’s | 
| eat | Simplicity and Dovetailed | shea || | y 
| Work accomplished | | hives. Also material and | 

by Electricity, ex- || | fixtures. New Doyvetailed | 
plained fully in i hives and extractors. Must | 

MH | -| be sold at once. Write for | 

The Pacific Bee Journal. | particulars. | 

After January, an Illustrated Monthly, | eae SSS | 
at 50 cents a year. Send for samele ane pee 
eopy. LOS ANGELES, cAL. | T. H. MULLIN, Oakland, Tex. 

/ 
{\ r
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ee EEE 

Holylands! J.C. Cri y ni - |e Ue riSDp, 
Until Dec. 15, I can supply you with = Attorney At Law. 

fine HOLYLAND QUEENS: Untes- Re i 

ted, 75 cts. each, 6 for $4.25, or $8.00 per Re | - 

dozen. Tested queens, $1.50, or the very Abstracts, Loans, Cd state. 

best breeders $5.00 each. a Notary In Office. 
ice ove 

WILLIE ATCHLEY, BEEvILLe, TEX. | First National Bank, BEEVILLE, TEXAS. 

y Golden italian Queens. 
s Before June 1st, untested, - - $1.00 

RED {0 ae | Adtes 2.4 acants & - - 75 

ILe Before ‘ eso; tested): tas sige 

i Aster =a°t a es eo eS OO! 

USINESS and BEAUTY. Select tested, for breeder, - - 3.00 
The very best for breeders, = 5.00 

Price List Free. Remit by Post Office or Express Money Order. 

een W. H. WHITE, Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas. 

ee 

0 igi | Bi h S k mA TISINal DINSZHAM SMOKES, 
= Direct-Draft. Perfect WONDERFUL RECORD. 

wh @ BINGHAM a 5 . : 
i The Standard in Europe and America. 
{4 BeeSmoker 
TN i actp nN Pn Have Lasted 17 Years. 

nh \ i) i / ee —_ BEST ON EARTH. 

I » ff a it y LWAYS gives perfect satisfaction. 

a Tes aur" U My cool wire handle and bent nose were pat- 
1 oe Ny At i ented in 1892, and are the original,—my best 

a_i i ly) i . Smoker invention since my Open or Direct Draft 
ny Al § patent in 1878. That invention revolutionized bee 

el | aa i a & smokers. My bent nose and wire handle patent, 

| i re ] & bent all other smokers’ noses. None but Bingham 
‘| | ad Mi & & smokers have all the best improvements. If you buy. 
ye se && genuine patent Bingham smokers and honey knives 

1 } | & I : > 
- MSGi By) < you will never regret it. The r=) 

Hl Ay ea Doctor is 14 inch larger than @an py 
“ any other smoker made, burns ot 

any thing, easy to fill, gives two quarts of smoke at one puff. Never goes out or 

purus your fingers, or throws fire in the hives. The three larger sizes have double 
nandles and extra wide shields. 

Door, 3} inch stove, by mail, $1.50 +e SS Ee Sa ee 

Conqueror, 3 in. ‘ Soe shee 1.10 ee we eo | ot ry BINGHAM, 
Plain, 2 He Sf $8 ag +70 

Little Wonder, 2 in., weight 10 oz. .60 4 ell Mi hl 

Bingham & H. Honey knives, 80 __._ Farwe sot IC 7



: ROOTS’ GOODS. = 
, Y _— ea q aed 

| DADANT'S FOUNDATION. $e a 
iF 

BINGHAM SMOKERS. ies S | 
bs : i , 

HIVES and SUPPLIES. = dat =F 

Kept in Stock by —— 
1 

The Jennie Atchley G., 
ug ==? Beeville, Texas. 

4 Bingham Perfect Smokers, ee 

| ee ee 
: ; hy es Now is the time to begin to prepare for the 

3 WN feet next season. It is best to order early, and 
\ { | i then you will have plenty of time to get in 

: ree shape for the harvest when it comes. 

; Our 1897 catalogue is ram, A co 

now Gabe printed, 

and will give full in- | f 

‘ structions in bee-keep- ; 5 

ing. The fact is, it | : 
is a complete book on | Se 
bee-keeping. Free. 

ws
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